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Product Name Manufacturer Manufacturer Part No Description Unit of Measure State Price 

Office 365 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBO3651 This course introduces to users Microsoft® Office 365® with Skype® for Business in a cloud-based environment. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $306.43

Office 365 5 Days Microsoft NHCPUBO3655 Students will learn key elements of Microsoft 365 Identity job role. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,307.93

Access 2 Days Microsoft NHCPUBA2

Students will use Access 2016 to manage their data, including creating a new database; constructing tables; designing forms and 

reports; and creating queries to join, filter, and sort data. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $457.71

Access 3 Days Microsoft NHCPUBA3

Students learn the Visual Basic for Applications language as well as the Access classes and objects needed to create VBA scripts to 

automate Access. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $768.02

Excel 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBEX1

Provides students with a foundation for Excel knowledge and skills, which they can build upon to eventually become an expert in data 

manipulation. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $228.85

Excel 2 Days Microsoft NHCPUBEX2

Gives students the ability to add analysis capabilities to Excel spreadsheets and to provide students with a foundation to learn about 

more advanced data analytics with Excel.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $457.71

Excel 3 Days Microsoft NHCPUBEX3

Students learn the Visual Basic for Applications language as well as the Excel classes and objects needed to create VBA scripts to 

automate Excel. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $686.56

OneNote 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBON1

Introduce students to using OneNote notebooks to store a variety of content in an organized way, access the content from anywhere, 

and also share it.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $228.85

Outlook 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBOT1

Use Outlook to send, receive, and manage email messages, manage your contact information, schedule appointments and meetings, 

create Tasks and Notes for yourself, and customize the Outlook interface to suit your working style. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $228.85

PowerPoint 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBPP1 Use PowerPoint 2016 to begin creating engaging, dynamic multimedia presentations. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $228.85

Project 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBPR1

Equips project managers to create and/or  update a project plan during the planning, execution, monitoring, and controlling phases of 

a project so that they can completed the project on time & within budget.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $306.43

Project 2 Days Microsoft NHCPUBPR2

Equips project managers to create and/or  update a project plan during the planning, execution, monitoring, and controlling phases of 

a project so that they can completed the project on time & within budget. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,384.76

Publisher 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBPB1

Equips publishing specialists, layout specialists, graphic designers, and knowledge workers to use Microsoft Office Publisher 2016 to 

create, lay out, edit, and share publications. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $306.43

Visio 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBVS1

Students will create visually engaging diagrams, maps, and drawings, using graphical elements to make information easier to 

comprehend. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $306.43

Word 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBWD1

Students learn how to use Word 2016 to create and edit simple documents; format documents; add tables and lists; add design 

elements and layout options; and proof documents. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $228.85

Crystal Reports/Tableau SAP/Tableau NHCCRTAB2

Equips students to connect Tableau to a wide range of data sources allowing users to quickly create data visualizations to gain 

insights, show trends, and create compelling and interactive reports, worksheets, and dashboards. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $768.02

QuickBooks Intuit NHCPUBQB2

Learn how to use QuickBooks to effectively track and manage your company’s financial data and determine the health of the 

business.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $612.86

Acrobat 1 Day Adobe NHCPUBADAC1

Use Adobe Acrobat Pro DC to convert technical documents to PDF files, enhance PDF documents, create interactive PDF forms, and 

prepare PDF files for commercial printing.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $306.43

Captivate 2 Days Adobe NHCPUBADCP2

Learn to create interactive eLearning and mLearning content including a soft-skills lesson, software demonstrations and interactive 

training simulations.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $612.86

DreamWeaver 2 Days Adobe NHCPUBADDW2 Learn to create, maintain and administer your website with Dreamweaver’s site and page management tools.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $612.86

Flash 2 Days Adobe NHCPUBADFL2 Use Flash's tools and features for drawing graphics and creating a website that contains an animated introduction.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $612.86

Illustrator 2 Days Adobe NHCPUBADIL2

Use Illustrator's painting tools to manage colors, format type, work with effects, prepare artwork for commercial printing, and prepare 

graphics for the web.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $612.86

InDesign 2 Days Adobe NHCPUBADID2

Elevate and enhance the look of your document and get it out to the people who need to see it, whether it be in print or on the 

web.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $612.86

PhotoShop 2 Days Adobe NHCPUBADPS2 Use Photoshop tools to create visual effects in photographic images.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $612.86

Leadership & Professional 

Development Classes 2 

days New Horizons NHCPUBCLD2

Enhance your time management, become a better writer, perfect your communication, improve your customer service, develop your 

emotional intelligence, evolve into a transformational leader, deliver more powerful presentations, and much more within this 

curriculum of fully-immersive courses. Unique post-course assets continue your development long after you have returned to your 

organization(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $1,390.35

Leadership & Professional 

Development Classes 3 

days New Horizons NHCPUBCLD3

Enhance your time management, become a better writer, perfect your communication, improve your customer service, develop your 

emotional intelligence, evolve into a transformational leader, deliver more powerful presentations, and much more within this 

curriculum of fully-immersive courses. Unique post-course assets continue your development long after you have returned to your 

organization.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $2,085.53

Human Resource 

Management Classes 2 

days SHRM NHCPUBCLDHR2

As a trusted Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) Education Partner, the Center for Leadership and Development offers 

the best of Official SHRM Curriculum for the Human Resource professional, taught by certified expert instructors. Whether you are just 

getting started or a seasoned HR practitioner, these courses will empower you to help your organization excel.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $1,390.35

Human Resource 

Management Classes 5 

days SHRM NHCPUBCLDHR5

As a trusted Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) Education Partner, the Center for Leadership and Development offers 

the best of Official SHRM Curriculum for the Human Resource professional, taught by certified expert instructors. Whether you are just 

getting started or a seasoned HR practitioner, these courses will empower you to help your organization excel.

Day $3,220.98

Business Analysis Classes 

2 days IIBA NHCPUBCLDBA2

Business Analysts are vital to the success of IT and non-IT projects. These courses take a BA at any experience level and provide 

them with the knowledge and skills needed to succeed.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,082.21
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Business Analysis Classes 

3 days IIBA NHCPUBCLDBA3

Business Analysts are vital to the success of IT and non-IT projects. These courses take a BA at any experience level and provide 

them with the knowledge and skills needed to succeed.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,547.67

Business Analysis Classes 

4 days IIBA NHCPUBCLDBA4

Business Analysts are vital to the success of IT and non-IT projects. These courses take a BA at any experience level and provide 

them with the knowledge and skills needed to succeed.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,164.41

Project Management 

Classes 1 day PMI and Others NHCPUBCLDPM1

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $461.59

Project Management 

Classes 2 days PMI and Others NHCPUBCLDPM2

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $923.17

Project Management 

Classes 3 days PMI and Others NHCPUBCLDPM3

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.

Day $1,394.07

Project Management 

Classes 4 days PMI and Others NHCPUBCLDPM4

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $1,846.34

Project Management 

Classes 5 days PMI and Others NHCPUBCLDPM5

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.

Day $2,323.45

ITIL 1 Day Axelos NHCPUBITIL1

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $515.89

ITIL 2 Days Axelos NHCPUBITIL2 This foundational course immerses you in the guiding principles, dimensions, and practices of ITIL® 4.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,512.76

ITIL 3 Days Axelos NHCPUBITIL3

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,547.67

ITIL 4 Days Axelos NHCPUBITIL4

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,013.14

ITIL 5 Days Axelos NHCPUBITIL5

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,401.02

DevOps Institute 2 days DevOps Institute NHCPUBDO2

Learners will gain an understanding of DevOps, the cultural and professional movement that stresses communication, collaboration, 

integration, and automation to improve the flow of work between software developers and IT operations professionals.(2/01/19 - 

1/3/2023)

Day $1,385.72

IAITAM Classes 2 Days IATAM NHCPUBIAT2

Equips IT Asset Managers and other IT professionals involved in asset management, resource budgeting, finance, software licensing, 

contract management and strategic planning.
Day $1,529.39

COBIT Classes 3 Days NHCPUBCO3

Understand how COBIT 5 covers the business from end-to-end and helps you effectively govern and manage enterprise IT.(2/01/19 - 

1/3/2023)
Day $1,849.17

Microsoft Technical 1 Day Microsoft NHCPUBMIT1

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $461.59

Microsoft Technical 2 Days Microsoft NHCPUBMIT2

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $923.17

Microsoft Technnical 3 

Days Microsoft NHCPUBMIT3

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,384.76

Microsoft Technical 4 Days Microsoft NHCPUBMIT4

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,846.34

Microsoft Technical 5 Days Microsoft NHCPUBMIT5

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,307.93

Cisco Technical 1 Day Cisco NHCPUBCS1

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $959.79

Cisco Technical 2 Days Cisco NHCPUBCS2

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,748.67

Cisco Technical 3 Days Cisco NHCPUBCS3

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,362.23

Cisco Technical 4 Days Cisco NHCPUBCS4

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,238.76

Cisco Technical 5 Days Cisco NHCPUBCS5

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,764.67

Citrix 2 Days Citrix NHCPUBCTR2

Citrix training solutions power business mobility, allowing employees in different locations to connect and work together in real 

time.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,551.55

Citrix 3 Days Citrix NHCPUBCTR3

Citrix training solutions power business mobility, allowing employees in different locations to connect and work together in real 

time.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,327.33

Citrix 5 Days Citrix NHCPUBCTR4

Citrix training solutions power business mobility, allowing employees in different locations to connect and work together in real 

time.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,878.88

Amazon AWS 1 Day Amazon NHCPUBAZN1

Helps IT business decision makers understand the benefits of cloud computing and how a cloud strategy can help you meet your 

business objectives.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $602.49

Amazon AWS 3 Days Amazon NHCPUBAZN3

Teach those in Systems Administrator or Developer Operations (DevOps) role how to create automatable and repeatable deployments 

of networks and systems on the AWS platform.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,966.08
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Amazon AWS 4 Days Amazon NHCPUBAZN4

Develop deep knowledge of AWS infrastructure and design patterns for developing applications on AWS and attain skills to clear the 

AWS Certification Exam.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,522.22

Cloudera 4 Day class Cloudera NHCPUBCLDR4

Provides participants with a comprehensive understanding of all the steps necessary to operate and maintain a Hadoop 

cluster.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,776.07

SAP 2 Days SAP NHCPUBSAP2 Specific course description varies by secific SAP Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,204.97

SAP 3 Days SAP NHCPUBSAP3 Specific course description varies by secific SAP Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,876.97

SAP 5 Days SAP NHCPUBSAP4 Specific course description varies by secific SAP Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $3,475.88

CompTIA 3 Day CompTIA NHCPUBCOM3 Specific course description varies by specific CompTIA certification course.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,152.03

CompTIA 5 Day CompTIA NHCPUBCOM5 Specific course description varies by specific CompTIA certification course.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,920.04

Java 1 Day NHCPUBJV1 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,035.66

Java 2 Days NHCPUBJV2 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,084.53

Java 3 Days NHCPUBJV3 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,035.66

Java 5 Days NHCPUBJV5 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,711.33

EC-Council 3 Days EC-Council NHCPUBECC3 Specific course description varies by specific EC-Council certification and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,626.80

EC-Council 5 Days EC-Council NHCPUBECC5 Specific course description varies by specific EC-Council certification and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,711.33

ISACA 3 Days ISACA NHCPUBISACA3 Specific course description varies by specific ISACA professional certification.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,547.67

ISACA 5 Days ISACA NHCPUBISACA5 Specific course description varies by specific ISACA professional certification.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,521.27

ISC2 ISC2 NHCPUBISC25 Specific course description varies by specific ISC2 certification and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,633.76

Red Hat 4 Days Red Hat NHCPUBRH4 Specific course description varies by specific Red Hat product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,966.08

Red Hat 5 Days Red Hat NHCPUBRH5 Specific course description varies by specific Red Hat product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $3,336.84

VMware 2 Days VMware NHCPUBVM2 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,529.39

VMware 3 Days VMware NHCPUBVM3 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,757.53

VMware 4 Days VMware NHCPUBVM4 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $3,058.77

Vmware 5 days VMware NHCPUBVM5 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $4,166.42

Cisco CCNAX Cisco NHCPUBCCNAX5

This course is a derivative works course consisting of ICND1 and ICND2 content in its entirety, but with the content merged into a 

single course.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,866.49

Microsoft MCSA Microsoft NHCPUBMCSA5

This course will provide experienced IT professionals who wish to either upgrade their skills for the purpose of certifying on Microsoft 

Windows Server 2016 or who wish to gain information on Windows Server 2016 in an accelerated fashion. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $3,875.00

Oracle 5 Days Oracle NHCPUBOR5 Course description varies by specific Oracle product, target audience and Instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,090.71

Six Sigma 3 Days IASSC NHCPUBSS3

This accelerated Lean Six Sigma Green Belt program and methodology allows students to complete certification requirements faster 

than traditional Six Sigma and Lean training programs.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,711.33

Six Sigma 5 Days IASSC NHCPUBSS5

This accelerated lean Six Sigma Black Belt program and methodology allows students to complete certification requirements faster 

than traditional Six Sigma and Lean training programs.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,090.71

Sales Force 1 Day Sales Force NHCPUBSS1 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $463.45

Sales Force 2 Days Sales Force NHCPUBSS2 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $1,575.73

Sales Force 3 Days Sales Force NHCPUBSS3 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,343.60

Sales Force 4 Days Sales Force NHCPUBSS4 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,151.46

Sales Force 5 Days Sales Force NHCPUBSS5 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,939.33

IBM Private 1 Day Courses 

(up to 10 people) IBM NHCPRIVIBM1 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $6,488.30

IBM Private 2 Day Classes 

(up to 10 people) IBM NHCPRIVIBM2 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $12,976.60

IBM Private 3 Day Classes 

(up to 10 people) IBM NHCPRIVIBM3 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $19,464.90

IBM Private 4 Day Classes 

(up to 10 people) IBM NHCPRIVIBM4 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $26,184.93

IBM Private 5 Day Classes 

(up to 10 people) IBM NHCPRIVIBM5 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $29,660.80

Office 365 Private 1 Day 

Classes (up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVO3651 This course introduces to users Microsoft® Office 365® with Skype® for Business in a cloud-based environment.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,064.31

Office 365 Private 5 Day 

Classes (up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVO3655 Students will learn key elements of Microsoft 365 Identity job role.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $23,079.31

Access Private 2 Day 

Classes (up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVA2

Students will use Access 2016 to manage their data, including creating a new database; constructing tables; designing forms and 

reports; and creating queries to join, filter, and sort data.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,288.54
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Access Private 3 Day 

Classes (up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVA3

Students learn the Visual Basic for Applications language as well as the Access classes and objects needed to create VBA scripts to 

automate Access.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $7,680.00

Excel Private 1 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVEX1

Provides students with a foundation for Excel knowledge and skills, which they can build upon to eventually become an expert in data 

manipulation.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,288.54

Excel Private 2 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVEX2

Gives students the ability to add analysis capabilities to Excel spreadsheets and to provide students with a foundation to learn about 

more advanced data analytics with Excel.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $4,577.07

Excel Private 3 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVEX3

Students learn the Visual Basic for Applications language as well as the Excel classes and objects needed to create VBA scripts to 

automate Excel.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $6,865.61

OneNote Private 1 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVON1

Introduce students to using OneNote notebooks to store a variety of content in an organized way, access the content from anywhere, 

and also share it.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,288.54

Outlook Private 1 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVOL1

Use Outlook to send, receive, and manage email messages, manage your contact information, schedule appointments and meetings, 

create Tasks and Notes for yourself, and customize the Outlook interface to suit your working style.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $2,288.54

PowerPoint Private 1 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVPP1 Use PowerPoint 2016 to begin creating engaging, dynamic multimedia presentations.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,288.54

Project Private 1 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVPJ1

Equips project managers to create and/or  update a project plan during the planning, execution, monitoring, and controlling phases of 

a project so that they can completed the project on time & within budget.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,064.31

Project Private 2 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVPJ2

Equips project managers to create and/or  update a project plan during the planning, execution, monitoring, and controlling phases of 

a project so that they can completed the project on time & within budget(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $13,847.58

Visio Private 1 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVVS1

Students will create visually engaging diagrams, maps, and drawings, using graphical elements to make information easier to 

comprehend.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $3,064.31

Word Private 1 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Microsoft NHCPRIVWD1

Students learn how to use Word 2016 to create and edit simple documents; format documents; add tables and lists; add design 

elements and layout options; and proof documents.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $2,288.54

Crystal Reports/Tableau 

Private 2 Day Class (up to 

10 people) NHCPRIVCRTBL2

Equips students to connect Tableau to a wide range of data sources allowing users to quickly create data visualizations to gain 

insights, show trends, and create compelling and interactive reports, worksheets, and dashboards.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $7,680.17

QuickBooks Private 2 Day 

Class Intuit NHCPRIVQB2

Learn how to use QuickBooks to effectively track and manage your company’s financial data and determine the health of the 

business.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $7,680.17

Adobe Acrobat Private 1 

Day Class (up to 10 

people) Adobe NHCPRIVAAC1

Use Adobe Acrobat Pro DC to convert technical documents to PDF files, enhance PDF documents, create interactive PDF forms, and 

prepare PDF files for commercial printing.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $3,064.31

Captivate Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Adobe NHCPRIVCPV2

Learn to create interactive eLearning and mLearning content including a soft-skills lesson, software demonstrations and interactive 

training simulations.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $6,128.62

Dreamweaver Private 2 

Day Class (up to 10 

people) Adobe NHCPRIVDW2 Learn to create, maintain and administer your website with Dreamweaver’s site and page management tools.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $6,128.62

Flash Private 2 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Adobe NHCPRIVFL2 Use Flash's tools and features for drawing graphics and creating a website that contains an animated introduction.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $6,128.62

Illustrator Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) NHCPRIVILL2

Use Illustrator's painting tools to manage colors, format type, work with effects, prepare artwork for commercial printing, and prepare 

graphics for the web.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $6,128.62

InDesign Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) NHCPRIVIND2

Elevate and enhance the look of your document and get it out to the people who need to see it, whether it be in print or on the 

web.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $6,128.62

PhotoShop Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) NHCPRIVPS2 Use Photoshop tools to create visual effects in photographic images.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $6,128.62

Leadership & Professional 

Development Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) New Horizons NHCPRIVCLD2

Enhance your time management, become a better writer, perfect your communication, improve your customer service, develop your 

emotional intelligence, evolve into a transformational leader, deliver more powerful presentations, and much more within this 

curriculum of fully-immersive courses. Unique post-course assets continue your development long after you have returned to your 

organization.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $13,903.50

Leadership & Professional 

Development Private 3 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) New Horizons NHCPRIVCLD3

Enhance your time management, become a better writer, perfect your communication, improve your customer service, develop your 

emotional intelligence, evolve into a transformational leader, deliver more powerful presentations, and much more within this 

curriculum of fully-immersive courses. Unique post-course assets continue your development long after you have returned to your 

organization.

Day $20,855.25

Human Resources 

Management Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) SHRM NHCPRIVCLDHR2

As a trusted Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) Education Partner, the Center for Leadership and Development offers 

the best of Official SHRM Curriculum for the Human Resource professional, taught by certified expert instructors. Whether you are just 

getting started or a seasoned HR practitioner, these courses will empower you to help your organization excel.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $13,903.50

Human Resources 

Management Private 5 Day 

Course (up to 10 people) NHCPRIVCLDHR5

As a trusted Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) Education Partner, the Center for Leadership and Development offers 

the best of Official SHRM Curriculum for the Human Resource professional, taught by certified expert instructors. Whether you are just 

getting started or a seasoned HR practitioner, these courses will empower you to help your organization excel.

Day $32,209.78

Business Analysis Private 2 

Day Class (up to 10 

people) IIBA NHCPRIVBA2

Business Analysts are vital to the success of IT and non-IT projects. These courses take a BA at any experience level and provide 

them with the knowledge and skills needed to succeed.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $10,822.06
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Business Analysis Private 3 

Day Class (up to 10 

people) NHCPRIVBA3

Business Analysts are vital to the success of IT and non-IT projects. These courses take a BA at any experience level and provide 

them with the knowledge and skills needed to succeed.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $15,476.71

Business Analysis Private 4 

Day Class (up to 10 

people) NHCPRIVBA4

Business Analysts are vital to the success of IT and non-IT projects. These courses take a BA at any experience level and provide 

them with the knowledge and skills needed to succeed.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $21,644.12

Project Management 

Private 1 Day Class (up to 

10 people) PMI and Others NHCPRIVPM1

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $4,615.86

Project Management 

Private 2 Day Class (up to 

10 people) PMI and Others NHCPRIVPM2

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.

Day $9,231.72

Project Management 

Private 3 Day Class (up to 

10 people) PMI and Others NHCPRIVPM3

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $13,940.68

Project Management 

Private 4 Day Class (up to 

10 people) PMI and Others NHCPRIVPM4

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.

Day $18,463.45

Project Management 

Private 5 Day Class (up to 

10 people) PMI and Others NHCPRIVPM5

Project Managers are called upon to lead your team in achieving specific organizational and project goals within identifiable 

parameters. The Center for Leadership and Development offers training for all levels of experience, from foundational courses to 

methodology courses covering PMI, PRINCE2, Agile, Scrum, and more.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $23,234.46

ITIL Private 1 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Axelos NHCPRIVITIL1

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.
Day $5,158.90

ITIL Private 2 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Axelos NHCPRIVITIL2 This foundational course immerses you in the guiding principles, dimensions, and practices of ITIL® 4.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $15,127.61

ITIL Private 3 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Axelos NHCPRIVITIL3

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $15,476.71

ITIL Private 4 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Axelos NHCPRIVITIL4

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $20,131.36

ITIL Private 5 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Axelos NHCPRIVITIL5

ITIL 4 embraces a holistic philosophy to service management, integrating collaborative frameworks such as Lean IT, Agile and 

DevOps into a single, seamless approach.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $24,010.24

DevOps Institute Private 2 

Day Class (up to 10 

people) DevOps Institute NHCPRIVDVOI2

Learners will gain an understanding of DevOps, the cultural and professional movement that stresses communication, collaboration, 

integration, and automation to improve the flow of work between software developers and IT operations professionals.(2/01/19 - 

1/3/2023)

Day $13,857.16

IAITAM Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) IAITAM NHCPRIVIAITAM2

Equips IT Asset Managers and other IT professionals involved in asset management, resource budgeting, finance, software licensing, 

contract management and strategic planning.
Day $15,293.85

COBIT Private 3 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) NHCPRIVCBT3

Understand how COBIT 5 covers the business from end-to-end and helps you effectively govern and manage enterprise IT.(2/01/19 - 

1/3/2023)
Day $18,491.66

Microsoft Technical Private 

1 Day Class (up to 10 

people) Microsoft NHCPRIVMST1

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $4,615.86

Microsoft Technical Private 

2 Day Class (up to 10 

people) Microsoft NHCPRIVMST2

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $9,231.72

Microsoft Technical Private 

3 Day Class (up to 10 

people) Microsoft NHCPRIVMST3

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $13,847.58

Microsoft Technical Private 

4 Day Class (up to 10 

people) Microsoft NHCPRIVMST4

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $18,463.45

Microsoft Technical Private 

5 Day Class (up to 10 

people) Microsoft NHCPRIVMST5

Microsoft technical training grants proficiency in Microsoft products and technology, and allows professionals to get up to speed on the 

essential tools that many organizations value today.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $23,079.31

Cisco Private 1 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Cisco NHCPRIVCSC1

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $9,597.95

Cisco Private 2 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Cisco NHCPRIVCSC2

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $17,486.67

Cisco Private 3 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Cisco NHCPRIVCSC3

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $23,622.35

Cisco Private 4 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Cisco NHCPRIVCSC4

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $32,387.60

Cisco Private 5 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Cisco NHCPRIVCSC5

Cisco technologies are the worldwide authority in computer networking and have become the widespread choice to streamline and 

protect these networks(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $37,646.75

Critix Private 2 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Citrix NHCPRIVCTX2

Citrix training solutions power business mobility, allowing employees in different locations to connect and work together in real 

time.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $15,515.50
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Critix Private 3 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Citrix NHCPRIVCTX3

Citrix training solutions power business mobility, allowing employees in different locations to connect and work together in real 

time.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $23,273.25

Critix Private 5 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) Citrix NHCPRIVCTX5

Citrix training solutions power business mobility, allowing employees in different locations to connect and work together in real 

time.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $38,788.75

Amazon AWS Private 1 

Day Course (up to 10 

people) Amazon NHCPRIVAWS1

Helps IT business decision makers understand the benefits of cloud computing and how a cloud strategy can help you meet your 

business objectives.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $6,024.85

Amazon AWS Private 3 

Day Course (up to 10 

people) Amazon NHCPRIVAWS3

Teach those in Systems Administrator or Developer Operations (DevOps) role how to create automatable and repeatable deployments 

of networks and systems on the AWS platform.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $29,660.00

Amazon AWS Private 4 

Day Course (up to 10 

people) Amazon NHCPRIVAWS4

Develop deep knowledge of AWS infrastructure and design patterns for developing applications on AWS and attain skills to clear the 

AWS Certification Exam.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $35,222.20

Cloudera Private 4 Day 

class (up to 10 people) Cloudera NHCPRIVCLDR4

Provides participants with a comprehensive understanding of all the steps necessary to operate and maintain a Hadoop 

cluster.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $27,760.66

SAP Private 2 Day Course 

(up to 10 people) SAP NHCPRIVSAP2 Specific course description varies by secific SAP Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $12,049.70

SAP Private 3 Day Course 

(up to 10 people) SAP NHCPRIVSAP3 Specific course description varies by secific SAP Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $18,769.73

SAP Private 5 Day Course 

(up to 10 people) SAP NHCPRIVSAP5 Specific course description varies by secific SAP Product and learning goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $34,758.75

CompTIA Private 3 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) CompTIA NHCPRIVCMPT3 Specific course description varies by specific CompTIA certification course.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $11,520.26

CompTIA Private 5 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) CompTIA NHCPRIVCMPT5 Specific course description varies by specific CompTIA certification course.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $19,200.43

Java Private 1 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) NHCPRIVJAV1 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $10,356.60

Java Private 2 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) NHCPRIVJAV2 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $10,845.33

Java Private 3 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) NHCPRIVJAV3 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $10,356.60

Java Private 5 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) NHCPRIVJAV5 Specific course description varies by specific Java development product, target audience, and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $27,113.34

EC-Council Private 3 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) EC-Council NHCPRIVECC3 Specific course description varies by specific EC-Council certification and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $16,268.00

EC-Council Private 5 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) EC-Council NHCPRIVECC5 Specific course description varies by specific EC-Council certification and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $27,113.34

ISACA Private 3 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) ISACA NHCPRIVISACA3 Specific course description varies by specific ISACA professional certification.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $15,476.71

ISACA Private 5 Day Class 

(up to 10 people) ISACA NHCPRIVISACA5 Specific course description varies by specific ISACA professional certification.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $25,212.69

Logical Operations Private 

1 Day Class (up to 10 

people) Logical Operations NHCPRIVLO1 Specific course description varies by specific ISC2 certification and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $2,288.54

Logical Operations Private 

5 Day Class (up to 10 

people) Logical Operations NHCPRIVLO5 Specific course description varies by specific Red Hat product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $19,394.38

Red Hat Private 4 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Red Hat NHCPRIVRH4 Specific course description varies by specific Red Hat product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $29,660.80

Red Hat Private 4 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Red Hat NHCPRIVRH5 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $33,368.40

Vmware Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) VMware NHCPRIVVM2 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $15,293.85

Vmware Private 3 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) VMware NHCPRIVVM3 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $27,575.28

Vmware Private 5 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) VMware NHCPRIVVM5 Specific course description varies by specific Vmware product and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $41,664.16

Cisco CCNAX Private 5 

Day Class (up to 10 

people) Cisco NHCPRIVCCNAX5

This course is a derivative works course consisting of ICND1 and ICND2 content in its entirety, but with the content merged into a 

single course.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $28,664.89

Microsoft MCSA Private 5 

Day Bootcamp (up to 10 

people) NHCPRIVMCSA5

This course will provide experienced IT professionals who wish to either upgrade their skills for the purpose of certifying on Microsoft 

Windows Server 2016 or who wish to gain information on Windows Server 2016 in an accelerated fashion.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $38,749.96

Oracle Private 5 Day class 

(up to 10 people) Oracle NHCPRIVOR5 Course description varies by specific Oracle product, target audience and Instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $20,907.14
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Six Sigma Private 3 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) NHCPRIVLSS3

This accelerated Lean Six Sigma Green Belt program and methodology allows students to complete certification requirements faster 

than traditional Six Sigma and Lean training programs.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $27,113.34

Six Sigma Private 5 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) NHCPRIVLSS5

This accelerated lean Six Sigma Black Belt program and methodology allows students to complete certification requirements faster 

than traditional Six Sigma and Lean training programs.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $20,907.14

Sales Force Private 1 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Sales Force NHCPRIVSF1 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $4,634.50

Sales Force Private 2 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Sales Force NHCPRIVSF2 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $15,757.30

Sales Force Private 3 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Sales Force NHCPRIVSF3 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $23,635.95

Sales Force Private 4 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Sales Force NHCPRIVSF4 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $31,514.60

Sales Force Private 5 Day 

Class (up to 10 people) Sales Force NHCPRIVSF5 Specific course description varies by specific Sales Force product, target audience and instructional goals.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)

Day $39,393.25

Application Coupon for MS 

Office Classes New Horizons NHCPUBMSOAC1 Save money by purchasing blocks of seats in publicly scheduled classes in bulk.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $228.85

Application Coupon for 

Adobe Classes New Horizons NHCPUBADCCAC1 Save money by purchasing blocks of seats in publicly scheduled classes in bulk.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $306.43

Technical Coupon for 

Public Tiers 1-2 Classes New Horizons NHCPUBTCT1-2 Save money by purchasing blocks of seats in publicly scheduled classes in bulk.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $461.59

Technical Coupon for 

Public Tier 3 Classes New Horizons NHCPUBTCT3 Save money by purchasing blocks of seats in publicly scheduled classes in bulk.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $542.27

Technical Coupon for Tier 

4 Classes New Horizons NHCPUBTCT4 Save money by purchasing blocks of seats in publicly scheduled classes in bulk.(2/01/19 - 1/3/2023)
Day $959.79

IBM 1 Day Course IBM NHCPUBIBM1 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals.  (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $648.83

IBM 2 Day Courses IBM NHCPUBIBM2 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,297.66

IBM 3 Day Courses IBM NHCPUBIBM3 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $1,946.49

IBM 4 Day Courses IBM NHCPUBIBM4 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,618.49

IBM 5 Day Courses IBM NHCPUBIBM5 Specific course description varies by secific IBM Product and learning goals. (2/01/19 - 1/3/2023) Day $2,966.08


